




THE GULF SPA EXPERIENCE

The Spa has been designed for your total well-being. 
Escape to a serene oasis in the heart of the city. Our 
facility provides space to unwind in complete tranquili-
ty, or gather with friends and enjoy healthy spa refresh-
ments. Exquisite relaxation rooms offer a peaceful 
haven from the outside world. Our thermal heat 
experiences include a large steam hammam, sauna, 
relaxation and hydrotherapy pools, aromatherapy 
experience showers, and an ice fountain. Soak in a 
private tub or rejuvenate in your personal hammam 
room.  Complete your spa experience on our rooftop 
garden terrace after relaxing in the care of your expert 
therapist. Restore balance to your body, mind, and 
spirit.

The Gulf Spa also offers a state of the art women’s 
fitness centre, with personal trainers available to guide 
you on your path to fitness. Lockers, showers, and 
vanity areas are available for before and after your 
work out.



OUR PRODUCTS

Natura Bisse
With origins in the spa industry and focused on technologi-
cally advanced products, Natura Bisse is an expert in luxury 
cosmetic skincare treatments. Its broad range of spa and 
retail products are set apart by utilizing very high concentra-
tions of active ingredients and ground-breaking scientific 
advancements to offer the ability to customize a treatment 
for any skin type or skin concern.

Shiffa Dubai Skincare is a unique, holistic and 
natural skincare brand creating exceptional functional 
beauty products that truly work effectively for the body 
and mind. From Dubai, inspired from ancient Arabia, Shiffa 
is a pure, potent range of organic treatments for the face 
and body, committed to natural healing. Shiffa is an award 
winning beauty range developed by a Doctor. We combine 
the most precious ingredients, to deliver exceptional 
results.

Green Bar is a company based in Bahrain reflecting a 
modern take on the region’s traditional Middle Eastern 
Beauty rituals. Green Bar takes the most beautiful healing 
natural ingredients, celebrates them, and through them 
shares the heritage and the culture.

Aromatherapy Associates are artisans in the field 
of Aromatherapy. Their vision is the simple pursuit of 
sharing the true power of essential oils and the incredible 
effects they have at a therapeutic level. Combining expertly 
blended essential oils with unique active botanicals has led 
to remarkable innovations in skincare. The result; beautiful, 
glowing, healthy skin free from harsh chemicals and 
unnecessary synthetics.



Whether in search of an extended escape or a quick day 
spa, retreat to Bahrain’s luxury spa services at The Gulf 
Hotel. The Gulf Spa offers a uniquely customized level of 
service where each journey caters to the guest’s chosen 
intention. Our professionals will guide you along the perfect 
pathway to inner wellbeing and outer beauty. Gulf Spa 
offers everything from cutting edge scientific skincare 
technology, to ancient Arabic healing therapies, to luxury 
organic treatments that pamper from head to toe. The 
perfect blend of science, nature, and luxury, Gulf Spa will 
leave your spirit restored, and allow your natural radiance 
to shine through.

PURIFY

Tailored to cleanse and clarify both the body and mind.

CALM

Tailored for tranquility, creating deep relaxation, quieting the 
mind and soothing the soul.

RENEW

Designed for total revitalization, turning back the clock to 
reveal youth and vitality.

BALANCE

Created to restore depleted energy, bring equilibrium back 
to the body, and bring into being your natural harmony.
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GULF SPA SIGNATURE JOURNEYS

Arabian Gold Ritual (2 hours 30 minutes) 

Let the traditional aroma of Arabian rose incense relax 
your mind and body while being gently exfoliated with 
an invigoratingly refreshing Basil and Mint Body Scrub. 
Relax away while being cocooned with a deeply 
purifying gold clay body mask and balancing facial mask.  
To stimulate your mind and senses, lie back and enjoy an 
invigorating scalp massage. End your journey with an 
opulent rich full body gold infused massage and healing 
balm face massage.

Purify & Balance

Heavenly Rose Ritual (2 hours 30 minutes) 

Let the traditional aroma of Arabian rose essence relax 
your mind and body while being gently exfoliated with 
our luxurious Sweetness Body Polish and a gentle facial 
polish that leaves skin softened. Aromatic rose clay body 
mask heals and rejuvenates, while a face mask nourishes 
the skin. Enjoy a stimulating and relaxing scalp massage 
while being transported to a journey of well-being with 
a luxurious rose bliss balm massage and ruby infused 
gem oil facial massage.

Calm & Balance

Gentleman’s De-stress Treatment  (2 hours) 

Awaken your senses and stimulate your body with a 
basil and mint body exfoliation, followed by a refreshing 
express facial and a tailored body massage designed to 
soothe tired aching muscles. This tip to toe treatment 
will leave your total body energized and cleansed. 

Renew & Purify
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JEWELS OF ARABIA

Precious Gemstone Massage (90 minutes)
Discover tranquility and healing through the use of 
gem-infused oils combined with flower and herbal 
essences. Each luxurious oil is infused with a different 
healing gemstone. Your expert therapist will help you to 
discover the best oil for you, while you relax and allow 
deep healing to transform your entire being.

Precious Gemstone Facial (90 minutes) 
This beautiful facial is tailored to all skin types. After a 
facial cleanse and exfoliation, your highly trained 
therapist will carefully select the rare healing 
gem-infused oil that best compliments your needs. 
Purifying Diamond, balancing Emerald, healing Ruby, and 
calming Sapphire. A nourishing honey mask and facial 
massage with healing jade rollers will leave your skin 
with a radiant glow.



Calming Sapphire 
Known as the “wisdom stone”, sapphire releases mental 
tension and confusion. The stone quiets the mind and 
eases anxiety. Experience inner clarity, stillness, and quiet 
during this deeply calming massage. This stone 
represents balance and tranquility and has a calming 
effect on the body.

Calm 

Purifying Diamond (90 minutes) 

Diamonds are a symbol of purity and stimulate the 
crown chakra.  This stone enhances love and is a sign of 
commitment. Diamonds draw abundance, not only in 
wealth, but also bring happiness and success into your 
life. In myth and gem therapy diamonds are used for 
higher spiritual attainment, to remove blockages, 
negativity and receive mental clarity.

Purify 

Balancing Emerald   
Emeralds are a symbol of peace and wisdom. They calm 
the emotions and stimulate the heart chakra.  Emerald 
is also known as the ‘stone of love’, keeping a 
relationship in balance.  This stone eliminates negativity 
and stimulates positive actions. In myth and gem therapy 
emeralds are used for love, prosperity, goodness and to 
balance the heart.

Balance

Healing Ruby  
Rubies are a symbol of positivity; they stimulate and 
balance the heart chakra.  This stone encourages a 
passion for life and motivation.  In myth and gem 
therapy, rubies are said to represent passion, happiness, 
tranquility, clear negative thoughts and assist in good 
health.

Renew
 



TOUCH

Our massage treatments are enhanced by 100 percent 
natural, locally produced, cold pressed botanical infused 
oils, which nourish the skin, boost elasticity, and soothe 
the mind. Your therapist will select the oil that is ideal 
for your skin type and emotional state.

Express Massage (30 minutes)
Perfect as an add-on to another treatment, or for those 
with limited time, our Express Massage targets specific 
areas of the body. Your therapist will unravel knots in 
your back, feet, or neck and shoulder area.

Aromatherapy Massage (60 minutes / 90 minutes)
This personalized massage combines the healing 
benefits of botanical oils with gentle to medium 
pressure, encouraging full body relaxation. Long smooth 
strokes result in improved circulation and a deep release 
of tension.

Swedish Massage (60 minutes / 90 minutes)
Inspired by European massage techniques, our classic full 
body massage incorporates moderate pressure and a 
light non-scented oil to soothe aching muscles.

Deep Tissue/ Sports Massage 
(60 minutes / 90 minutes)
The deepest layers of muscle tissue can become tight 
from sports, chronic tension, and a busy lifestyle. This 
massage uses targeted strokes, strong pressure, and 
stretches to unravel deeper adhesions in the fascia. We 
recommend 15 to 30 minutes in our steam room or 
sauna prior to your service to optimize the healing 
benefits of this service.



Table Thai Massage (60 minutes / 90 minutes)
A perfect combination of traditional massage 
techniques from Thailand and a customized full body 
massage, this treatment will relieve tension and balance 
the body’s energy system. Long smooth strokes relax 
your muscles, while assisted stretching and acupressure 
revitalize the entire body. 

Mother-To-Be Massage (75 minutes)
This delicate treatment starts with a thorough 
consultation, followed by a full body massage to ease 
tension and stress put on the body during pregnancy. 
The perfect calming remedy for mother and baby, using 
a rich natural massage oil, and rose body balm designed 
to assist with all body and mind changes during this 
special time. Please note that this treatment can only be 
performed during the 2nd and 3rd trimester of 
pregnancy. 

Relaxing Head and Scalp Massage 
(30 minutes / 60 minutes,)
This treatment combines both gentle and stimulating 
techniques and the head and scalp to improve blood 
flow, nourish the scalp, and induce a deep sense of calm. 
Choose from relaxing or invigorating hair oil to best suit 
your mood and intention.
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BODY

Our Signature body treatments are designed to detoxify, 
soften, and renew the skin while increasing circulation, 
resulting in a smooth, radiant glow. 

Aromatic Basil and Mint Body Scrub (30 minutes/ 
60 minutes)
Our beautiful aromatic basil and mint body exfoliation 
uplifts the body. The one hour treatment includes a 
luxurious application of energizing body oil which leaves 
the skin tingling and nourished, and a scalp massage using 
invigorating hair oil leaves you feeling magically refreshed 
and cleansed.  

Purify & Renew

Sweetness Sugar Body Polish (30 minutes / 60 minutes)
This delicious sweet, sugary body polish exfoliates and 
softens your skin. In the one hour treatment, you also 
receive a luxurious application of rich body lotion to 
leave skin refreshed from head to toe, and scalp massage 
using luxurious relaxing hair oil.

Calm & Renew

Summer Skin Cooler (60 minutes) 
Powerfully soothing and re-hydrating for over exposed 
summer skin. This treatment leaves the body nourished 
and cool, the perfect refuge from hot desert conditions 
and high temperatures.

Calm 



SIGNATURE HAMMAM

These unique treatments are inspired by ancient 
traditions and rituals, infused with traditional ingredients 
for a truly Arabic experience.  In our private hammam 
steam room, you will be cleansed, and exfoliated, leaving 
you feeling invigorated, your metabolism increased, with 
baby soft skin.

Classic Hammam (60 minutes)

Enjoy this traditional Moroccan hammam from ancient 
Arabia. Relax and let a scented black olive soap purify 
your body and clear your senses. Glow with vitality as a 
vigorous exfoliation with your personal Moroccan 
hammam mitt leaves your skin stimulated and 
re-energized. Complete your journey with a luxury 
body moisturisation to leave your skin nourished and 
pampered.
Purify & Renew

Traditional Rose Hammam (90 minutes) 

Enjoy this traditional hammam from Arabia. Relax and 
let the scented black olive soap purify your body and 
clear your senses. Glow with vitality as a vigorous 
exfoliation with your personal hammam mitt. A healing 
rose clay body mask is applied to nourish and 
regenerate your skin. To finish, and rich oil with a blend 
of Arabian aromatherapy is massaged into the skin to 
soften.
Purify & Calm



24 Carat Gold Hammam (90 minutes) 
Enjoy this luxury treatment fit for a queen. A powerful 
combination of the traditional Moroccan hammam and 
precious gold, which has been used since ancient times 
for its mystical powers of rejuvenation and healing. After 
an invigorating cleanse with eucalyptus black soap and 
exfoliation with your personal hammam mitt, a 
rejuvenating gold clay body mask is applied. To finish, 
gold infused precious body oil is massaged into your 
skin, leaving you with a radiant glow and the scent of 
jasmine pearls.

Purify & Renew

Bahraini Island Hammam (75 minutes) 
One of the most ancient rites of Eastern beauty is the 
hammam experience. This Island Hammam treatment is 
inspired by the herbs and healing traditions of Bahrain. 
Powerful sider leaves are pulverized into a thick paste 
and combined with pure rosemary anti-oxidant water 
to clean the body and exfoliate. Complete your 
experience with a massage using delicate Frangipani oil, 
reminiscent of the scent of warm Middle Eastern 
evenings.

Purify & Calm



FACE

The Awaken Facial (60 minutes) 
Bring balance and harmony to your skin with our 100% 
natural organic facial. This gentle and luxurious facial 
incorporates flower elixirs, pure essential oils, and 
botanical blends that nourish your complexion. The 
perfect treatment for sensitive skin, our chemical-free 
Blissful Facial is both gentle and effective.
Balance & Calm

The Ultimate Facial (75 minutes) 
Our bespoke facial designed to suit your individual 
needs. A combination of the finest pure essential oils 
and plant extracts are applied with specifically designed 
massage techniques, to restore and recondition the skin, 
leaving the complexion smooth and luminous.
Balance

Results Driven Facials

Life Infusion Ritual (90 minutes) 
Unprecedented “Youth Elixir” that provides 
unparalleled skin rejuvenating effects focused on the 
science of Skin Age Biomarkers, and specific massage 
techniques. This intensive treatment ensures brighter, 
firmer, noticeably younger looking skin. A global skin 
rejuvenation that restores the youthful definition of the 
facial contours improves skin texture and diminishes 
fine lines and wrinkles in just one session.
Renew

Diamond Whitening Treatment (60 minutes) 
A professional depigmenting facial, the Diamond 
Whitening system effectively evens skin tones with high 
concentrations of revolutionary active ingredients. 
Lactic acid and powerful concentrates help to eliminate 
dark spots of different sizes, depth, and intensity. This 
treatment also prevents the formation of new pigment 
accumulation. The result is a smooth, even complexion 
with long lasting protection.
Renew



The Cure (60 minutes) 
A meticulous cleansing protocol that uses 
thermo-active enzymes to open and purify pores, 
extractions performed with an imperceptible and 
innovative technique, and a delicious foamy detoxifying 
mask to purify and revitalize your skin.
Purify 

Essential Shock Anti- Aging Facial (60 minutes) 
Switch the gears on the aging process! Sagging skin, dull 
skin tone and wrinkles are all telltale signs of aging. This 
restorative treatment slows down the effects of time 
and stress on a cellular level. Natural collagen amino 
acids and anti-oxidant vitamins (A+C+E) act on the 
deeper layers of the skin to thoroughly rejuvenate and 
nurture it.  The premier anti-aging facial.
Renew

Essential Vitamin C Facial (60 minutes) 
Our cutting edge Vitamin C facial is high in anti-oxidants 
for luminous and radiant skin. This treatment offers the 
perfect combination of aromatherapy, skin nutrition, and 
relaxing massage techniques. The result is firmer 
brighter skin. The perfect Vitamin C boost!
Renew 

Gentleman’s Facial (60 minutes) 
This effective treatment is designed to cleanse and 
soothe aggressive exposure related to sports and 
shaving. Results-driven products fortified with vitamins 
and antioxidants ensure visible results. A cleanse, 
exfoliation, facial massage and an anti-oxidant rich 
re-hydration are included in this purifying treatment.  
Renew & Purify



SOUND

Sound is vibration, and vibration touches every part of 
our physical being. Sound is heard not only through the 
ears, but through every cell of the body. Fall into a deep 
state of relaxation, meditation, and healing as your 
expert therapist uses a set of Himalayan singing bowls 
to balance your energy. Singing bowls “sing” by striking 
or rubbing a mallet along the rim and the entrancing 
sound that resonates resembles that of gongs. The 
sound is not only heard, but literally felt through the 
body and induces a deeply relaxing meditative state. 

7 Chakra Sound Therapy Treatment (60 minutes) 

Singing bowl Massage (90 minutes) 

Singing Bowl Add On (15 minutes) 

Balance & Calm
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TIME FOR TWO

Enjoy your own private spa experience for two in our 
luxurious suite.
Our beautifully appointed VIP spa suite is designed to 
offer the ultimate spa experience. Located on the 
second floor of the spa, the suite features a private 
steam and sauna, fully equipped vanity area with shower, 
two treatment beds, hydrotherapy tub, and relaxation 
lounges.  You can enjoy a range of facials, massages, and 
luxurious bath experiences. Indulge in our deluxe 
shared suite with a friend or significant other and 
reconnect in pure privacy. The VIP spa suite has a 
minimum reservation of two hours, with time build in to 
your journey to relax and enjoy our tranquil suite 
amenities.

Couple’s Massage Experience (2 hour experience) 
•   Aromatherapy, Swedish, or Deep Tissue massage

Couple’s Precious Gemstone Massage or Facial 
Experience (2.5 hour experience) 
•   Enjoy our any of our Signature Gemstone treatments 

for two 

Romance and Relaxation Experience 
(3 hour experience) 
•   1001 Roses Milk Bath
•   Precious Gemstone Massage

Ultimate Indulgence For Two (4 hour experience) 
•   1001 Roses Milk or Deep Relaxation Bath
•   Essential Vitamin C Facial for Her, and Gentleman’s   
     Facial for Him
•   Aromatherapy Massage with Singing Bowls



BATHE

1001 Roses Luxury Milk Bath (30 minutes) 
This heavenly Arabian milk bath takes you to a whole 
new level of relaxation for your mind, body, soul, and 
overall sense of well-being. The rich nourishing goat’s 
milk leaves your skin soft and silky smooth.

Calm

Warming Detoxifying Bath (30 minutes) 
This gently stimulating bath is infused with essential oils 
of peppermint and lemon to detox, cleanse and purify 
the skin, while extracts of spicy ginger and black pepper 
will warm muscles and melt away tension.

Purify

Deep Sleep Bath (30 minutes) 
This relaxing bath is infused with essential oils of 
frankincense, bergamot, and orange to deeply calm the 
body and mind after a long day. Firming hazelnut oil will 
leave skin radiant and youthful. The perfect experience 
for a deep night’s sleep or prior to a massage or facial.

Calm



WAX

Gulf Spa depilatory services are performed with Lycon 
Precision Wax, using the finest resins, quality ingredients, 
and aromatherapy oils, delivering superior performance 
and flawless results. LYCON enjoys unparalleled 
recognition worldwide for unsurpassed product quality 
and professional integrity.

 •    Lip or chin

 •    Eyebrow shape

 •    Full leg

 •    Half leg

 •    Full arm

 •    Half arm

 •    Underarm

 •    Back

 •    Bikini Tidy

 •    Brazilian



GULF SPA PACKAGES

Holistic Retreat (2 hours 45 minutes)
The perfect choice for those looking for a gentle and 
nurturing spa retreat. We use only natural and organic 
products, including botanical elixirs, flower waters, 
herbal scrubs, and cold-pressed pure essential oils. 
Complete your journey with warm healing tea and spa 
bite in our luxurious relaxation area.
       •    Bahraini Island Hammam Treatment
       •    The Awaken Facial
       •    Express Massage

Balance

Detoxifying Retreat (3 hours)
For the ultimate detoxification, this program releases 
toxins from your system, leaving you feeling light, 
cleansed and in a state of complete rejuvenation. Indulge 
in a warm healing tea and spa bite at the conclusion of 
your retreat.
       •    Basil and Mint Body Scrub
       •    Essential C Facial or Gentleman’s Facial            
       •    Apricot and Grapefruit Aromatherapy      
            Massage

Renew

Pure Indulgence Retreat (3 hours) 
Begin your journey with an Arabian rose milk bath in 
our deep soaking private hydro-tub.  Then, experience a 
new level of full body luxury with one of our precious 
gemstone infused oil massage that dissolves muscle 
tension and stress. A scalp massage and luxury hair 
treatment completes your spa journey. Indulge in warm 
tea and spa bite as you rest in one of our serene 
relaxation rooms.
       •    1001 Roses Milk Bath
       •    Precious Gemstone Massage or Facial
                             •    Relaxing Scalp and Head Massage

Calm & Balance
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HOW TO SPA

      Spa Hours

      Daily
      10:00am – 10:00pm

      Ladies’ Health Club Hours

      Daily
      6:00am – 10:00pm

Arrival
We encourage you to arrive at the spa 30 to 45 
minutes prior to your first scheduled appointment. This 
allows us to welcome you, and introduce you to the spa 
facilities. It also gives you time to enjoy the thermal heat 
experiences, which is a wonderful way to begin your spa 
journey. Arriving late may limit the time of your 
treatment, as appointment times are not extended 
based on late arrivals.

Age Requirements
The minimum age requirement for access to the spa 
and fitness centre is 18.

Spa Etiquette
Our spa offers each guest the opportunity to relax in a 
tranquil setting. Please respect the serenity of the 
environment by switching off your mobile phone.

Health Conditions
Please advise us of any health conditions, allergies, or 
injuries which could affect your service. Please let our 
spa receptionist know if you are pregnant, so we may 
choose the perfect treatments for you during this 
special time. Treatments are available after the first 
trimester of pregnancy.



What to Bring
The spa provides luxurious robes, slippers, and towels 
to use throughout your visit. Shower amenities, 
hairdryers and lockers are provided for your comfort.

Advanced Bookings
We highly recommend booking your treatments in 
advance to ensure your preferred time and service are 
available.

Cancellation Policy
Please allow for 24 hours’ notice of cancellation or 
rescheduling to avoid a 100% charge. 

Spa Boutique
To continue your spa regimen at home, products used 
in the treatments are available in our Spa Boutique. Our 
expert team will assist you in the perfect products for 
home care.



P.O. Box 580, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
Tel.: (973) 1771 3000 • Direct: (973) 1774 6289 • Fax: (973) 1774 6731  

spa@gulfhotelbahrain.com   l   www.gulfhotelbahrain.com


